FROZEN TREATS
-HARD SERVE ICE CREAM-
VANILLA    CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY    BIRTHDAY CAKE
COTTON CANDY    PIRATES'S BOUNTY
SCOOPERMAN    COOKIES N' CREAM
COFFEE    MINT CHIP

One scoop cup or sugar cone...$5.50 / Waffle cone + $1.00
Two scoop cup or sugar cone...$7.50 / Waffle cone + $1.00

-SOFT SERVE-
BLOOD ORANGE SORBET
VANILLA SOFT SERVE
Small cup or sugar cone...$6.00 / Waffle cone + $1.00
Large cup or sugar cone...$8.00 / Waffle cone + $1.00

-CLASSIC SHAKES-
VANILLA – $7.50
STRAWBERRY – $7.50
CHOCOLATE – $7.50

-SIGNATURE SHAKES-
CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER CUP
Chocolate swirled peanut butter ice cream, whipped cream, mini peanut butter cups – $9

KEY LIME PIE
Fresh Key lime juice, creamy cheesecake ice cream, whipped cream and graham cracker crumbles – $9

BANANA PUDDING
Creamy banana pudding ice cream, whipped cream, mini Nilla wafers and a caramel drizzle – $9

'Super Choco-Chunk' ice cream sandwich
Two colossal fresh-baked chocolate chunk cookies stuffed with your choice of chocolate or vanilla ice cream – $9